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I_IIRODUC_I'ION
The boundary-layertransitionprocessfro_,lanlinarto fully turbulent
flow is still not well understood,although the resultsof many years of
researchhave provideda greater insightinto the phenomena(ref. I). The
effect of flow disturbanceson the transitionprocess is of primaryconcernin
wind-tunneltestingof scaled aircraftcomponents. These disturbancesmy be
composedof both turbulenceand sound, the sourcesof each being a functionof
designdetailsof the particularwind tunnel,and the relativedisturbance
level ol each being relatedto gross and detaileofeaturesof the tunneland
flow speed. F!orerecentlyan assessmentof wind-tunnelflow qualityand data
accuracyrequirementsIresbeen doct_[lented(ref. 2) and can be used to ra_
tunnelson the basis of the meaningfuloperatingrangesof adequateflow
quality relativeto each proposed test progrma.
Since the validityof any rankingor jud_nentof flow quality is
dependentupon measuredquantities,ic is in_ortanttlmt we doctm_enthe
dyn_licflow qualityof the tunnelswhich are used for advancedaerodynm_ic
testing. Spurredby the need for clearlydefined low-turbulence-levelflow
quality to meet low drag airfoil testingrequir_oentsat the Langleyand Ames
ResearchCenters,_r_SAbegan an extensiveprogrmnof wind-tunneldynasticflow
qualitymeasurementsand modificationsin severaltransonicand supersonic
facilitiesin the late seventies. It is the purl_)seof this paper to present
recent experimentalresults from extensiveand systematicstudiesof a number
of _iASAtest facilities. _lhepresent paper will bring up to date the work
that was initiallyreported in reference3.
SYmbOLS
a%
Cp pressure coefficient
cf skin-friction coefficient
e voltage
K screen resistance (pressure-drop)coefficient length
M Mach number
n number of screens
p pressure
q local dynamic pressure
Re unit Reynolds number
u velocity
x axial distance or distance from wall slot origin
z distance transverse to flow direction
A turbulence integral scale
Subscripts:
t total conditions
u' fluctuating velocity in strean_vise direction
w' fluctuating velocity in vertical direction
free-stream
1,2 before and after, respectively
Superscripts:
- mean value
~ rms value of fluctuating component
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INSTRUmeNTATION
For consistency,themeasuringprobesand dynamicrecordinginstrumentation
were identicalinsofaras possiblein each of the facilities.Consts_nt-
temperaturehot-wireanemometrytechniqueswereusedwid_probeshaving
tungstenwireswith I/d_>50. Individualwireswere calibratedfor the test
range. Valuesof u presentedhereinwere reducedfromsimultaneousmeasure-
mentsof themass-flowfluctuations(0u/$u-)fromthe hotwiresand pressure
fluctuationsfromtheacousticprobes,assumingnegligibletotal-temperature
fluctuations.Pressuretransducers,cavitymountedwithinogive-cylinder
(acoustic)probeswereused to measurethe fluctuatingstaticpressures.The
pressuretransducersand data-reductionmethodswere shnilarto those
describedin references3 and 4.
Facilities
Ames 2- by 2-Foot TransonicPressureTunnel (TPT).- A schematicof the
_nes 2- by 2-FootTransonicPressureTunnel is shown in figureI along with an
indication(crossedcircles)of the locationswhere measurementswere made.
The tunnel is a closed return,variable densityfacilitywith a two-foot
square test section. It has an adjustable,flexible-wallnozzle and a slotted
test sectionto permit transonictesting. The nozzle has a contractionratio
of 16:1 and there are no turbulencesuppressionscreensor acousticbaffles in
• the settlingchamber.
Hot-wire anemometersand pressure gages (cavitymountedwithin ogive
cylinderprobes)were used to measure the dynamicdata in both the test
sectionand settlingchamber. Single (normal)and crossedhot-wireprobes
were used to determinethe streamwiseand lateralturbulenceintensities,
while the pressure gages measured the acoustic fields. Measurements were
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obtained at _ch numbers between 0.6 and I.4 over a Reynolds nunber range of
I to 8 million per foot.
Langley low-l_rbulence Pressure Tunnel (LTFI').- lhe Langley Low-
l_rbulence Pressure _kmmel was designed especially for researd_ on wing sec-
o
tions. A low-turbulence airstream was desired in _i_ich syst_natic investiga-
tions of large numbers of airfoils could be made at flight value Reynolds
nunbers. _le tunnel (fig. 2) is of welded steel construction to pemait opera-
tion at pressures up to 10 a_nospheres. The test section is 3 feet wide,
7-1/2 feet high, and 7-1/2 feet long. lhe contraction ratio is 17.6:1.
Limited measurements of the tunnel turbulence were made in January 194U
before installation of the screens. After the installation of seven screens,
hot-wire turbulence measurements were nmde on two occasions in 1941. These
latter measurements showed a significant reduction in turbulence level; the
levels being about 0.02 percent at low speed to a value of about 0.05 percent
at a speed corresponding to a Reynolds nunber of about 4.5 x 106 per foot of
model chord. However, over the past 40 years, there has been some damage to
both the screens m_d cooler requiring replacement and or rehabilitation of
these devices. The purpose of the present tests was to determine the
vorticity and pressure fluctuations in the test section, upstream and
downstream of the cooler, and the screens following the afor_nentioned
modifications.
Onceagain,hot-wirean_nometersand staticpressureprobeswere
used,theprobesbeingstingmountedin the testsectionand on the tunnel
centerlinein the settlingchaT,beraheadof thecooler,snd upstreamand down-
streaT,of the screens(fig.2). Datawere obtainedup to a linchnumberof 0.4
snd a Reynoldsnumberof 12millionper foot.
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langley4- by 7-MeterTunnel. - A sketchof the facilityis shown in
figure3. This facilityis a continuous-flow,closed-circuittunnelwith a
contractionratio of 9:I. There is a set of two screensat the inlet to the
contraction. The Langley4- by 7-MeterTunnel (formerlyV/STOL Tunnel,or
Vertical/Short Take Off and landing Tunnel) is used for testil_g powered
helicoptersand variousconmercialand military aircraft. It is poweredby
dual-drivemotorswhich can provideprecise tunnel speed controlup to 200
knots with the Reynoldsnumber per foot up to 0.195 x 107. The test section is
14.44 feet high, _21.65 feet wide and 49.88 feet long. The tunnel can be
operatedas a closed tunnelwith slottedwalls or as one or more open
configurationsby removing the side walls and ceilingto allow extra testing
capabilities,such as flow visualizationand acoustic tests. Furthermore,a
moving-beltground board with boundary-layersuctionand variable-speedcapabil-
ities for operation at various test section flow velocities can be installed
for ground effect tests. Both hot wire and acoustic probes were used to
measure the flow qualityaround the entire circuitof the Langley4- by 7-Meter
Wind Tunnel as indicatedby the circleswith crosses in figure3. Dynamic
data were obtained in the test section,end of the first diffuser,before the
vanes in the seconddiffuser,beginningof third diffuserahead of the fan,
end of fourthdiffuserand across the settlingchamberscreens.
Ames High ReynoldsNumber Channel (HRC).- A schematicof the test
sectionof the Ames High ReynoldsNt=nberChannelNumber I (HRC I) is shown in
figure4(a). Measurementsin HRC I were made on the tunnel centerline,at the
wall, and in the settlingchamber. The facilityis a blow-downtunneland
uses a large settlingtank with various throttlingplates and screensfor
conditioningthe flow. For the presentstudy, a test channel9.84 inches
wide, 14.96 incheshigh, and 59.1 inches longwas used. The test sectionI,_ach
numberwas regulatedby choking the flow downstreamof the test sectionby
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using inserts on the top and bottom walls. Data were obtained at free-stream
_ach numbers of 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 for unit Reynolds numbers up to 40 million
per foot. The measurements were made before and after the flow conditioning
tank was modified by the installation of an array of noise suppression panels
and a honeycomb section (fig. 4(b)).
The second test channel, HRC 2, is shown in figure 5. The settling tank
is designed for operation up to 200 psi. In the present test program, tunnel
flow quality measurements were made at tunnel total pressures up to 60 psia at
free-stream _ach numbers of 0.6, 0.7, and 0.8. Data were obtained with and
without sidewall boundary layer ren_val (fig. 5).
Hot wire and hot film an_nometers and three types of pressure probes
were used to measure the dynamic data. _vo pressure probes were designed
to measure the static and total pressure fluctuations. The static pressure
probe consisted of a pressure gage cavity mounted within an ogive-cylinder.
The total pressure probe consisted of a diaphram covered pressure gage mounted
at the nose of a pitot tube. The third type probes were cavity mounted and
measured sidewall pressure fluctuations in the test section and settling
chamber. Originally, both hot wire and hot film probes were used to measure
the axial turbulence levels since it was anticipated that, particularly at
high Reynolds numbers, the hot wire probes would not withstand the large
aerodynamic loads. This turned out not to be the case. However, in the
modified HRC 1 some problems with wire breakage were encountered. For this
reason, film probes were used for the turbulence measurements since good
agreement between these probes and conventional hot wire probes was
demonstrated in the previous tests.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
FluctuatingAmplitudes in the Test Section
Hot-wire turbulenceand free-streampressure fluctuationsobtained in the
Ames 2- by 2-Foot _ are shown in figures6 and 7. For constantMach
nl_nbers,the data show consistenttrendsof increasingturbulencelevelswith
increasingunit Reynoldsnumber, i.e., increasingtunnelpower level.
However, the rate of increaseis considerablygreater for the supersonicflow
results (_ > 1.2). The high disturbancelevel resultsat subsonicspeeds
and at low ReynoldsnuT_bersare believed to be due to large-scaleflow
unsteadinessproducedby the tunneldrive system. For constantReynolds
nunber and subsonicI,_chnumbers, turbulencelevels (fig. 6) increasefor a
given Mach number. Supersonicallythere is an initialreductiondue to
chokingdownstreamof the test sectionwhich blocks diffuserdisturbancesfrom
propagatingupstreamin the test section. However, as Mach number is further
increased,particularlyat the higher Reynoldsnumbers, the turbulencelevels
once again increase,the result primarilyof increasingpower levelsand
possibly increasingradiationfrom tileturbulentboundary layer on the tunnel
side walls. Transversevelocityfluctuationswere also measured in the test
sectionwith crossedwire probes. These measurements,when ratioedby the
correspondingaxial turbulencelevelsof figure 6, show that the transverse
levelsare generallyhigher (= I0 percent)as _uld be expected from vortex
stretchingthroughthe contraction.
The test sectionstatic pressure fluctuationmeasurementsin the Ames
2- by 2-Ft. TPT are shown in figure 7. Since typical fluctuating pressure coef-
ficients, definedas ACp = (p/q) x 100 percent,may range frown0.5 to 5.0
dependingon tunnelconfiguration,it can be seen that the facilityperforms
well at high Reynoldsnumber over the entireMach number range. At low dynamic
pressures the contribution of wind-tunnel tones accounts for the rapid rise in the
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fluctuating pressure coefficients. Assuming that the pressure fluctuations
are plane and unidirectional, the root mean-square turbulence level can
be calculatedfromtherelationshipu/u = _/_-pM.Thesecalculationswere n_de
for severalrangesof constanttotalpressureand showthatthemeasuredpres-
sure fluctuationscouldmake a significantcontributionto themeasuredturbu-
lentvelocityfluctuationsdependingupon speedtoldACp level.
Representativefree-streamvelocityand static-pressurefluctuation
levelsin theAmes HRC ] and 2 are shownin figures8 and 9. The variationin
trendof measuredCi/%with totalpressure(fig.8) orp/q withI_ (fig.9)
for eitherHRC 1 andHRC 2 is as expected.For HRC I, themeasureddisturbance
levels(figs.8 and 9) beforemodification(fig.4(b))were significantly
reducedas indicatedby theaftermodificationresults. However,as illus-
tratedin figure4(b) thereremainsa rathers[mrpcornerdownstreamof the
last screenbetweenthe settlingtankand bellnK)uthentranceconethatcan
introduceunsteadyor separatedflowdisturbancesintothecontractionand
testsection.The inletvalveand perforatedpipe (fig.4(b))may further
influencethehoneycomband screenperformance(ref.5). Althoughblow-down
facilitiesare inherentlynoisy,it canbe seenflint,with suitable
management,acceptableflowqualitycanbe achieved.
In low-speedtunnels,pressurefluctuationsare generallysmmlland the
prhnarydisturb_icesourceis vorticityfluctuations.However,a comparison
betweentestsectionturbulencelevelsin thelangleyLTFI'and 4- by 7-Meter
Tunnels(fig.10),showstlmtlargerangesof flowqualitylevelare clearly
evident,i.e.,theLangley4- by 7-MeterTunnellevelis aboutan order-of-
magnitudehigherthanthe LangleyLTFr. 'lhemajordifferencebetweenthe
LangleyLTPTarid4- by 7-_ter lhnnelresultsis attributedto unsteadyflow
developmentin thefirstdiffuserof the4- by 7-MeterTunnelfollowedby
separationin the secondand thirddiffuserwith subsequentside loadingof
the fan (ref.6).
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This will produce high level, low frequency disturbances that traverse the
tunnel circuit. These results will be subsequently discussed.
Spectra Measured in Test Section
Not only do fluctuation amplitudes affect model performance, but spectral
characteristics are also important. Therefore, spectra measur_nents were obtained
and attempts were mmde to gain a better understanding of the disturbance environ-
ment and sources in each facility. For the Ames 2- by 2-Ft. TPT, representative
variations of the broad-band energy spectra from hot-wire and static-pressure
probes are presented in figure II and show several flow features. Over the
Reynolds nu_er range tested there is, as expected, an increased high frequency,
(small scale) contribution with increasing unit Reynolds number. The hot-wire
spectra also show significant energy peaks which become more pronounced with
increasing tunnel power level. It is apparent, by comparisons of the hot wire
with the free-stream static pressure probe data (fig. II), that these peaks
are acoustic tones. An inspection of the settling chsmber spectra show that
these tones propagate around the entire wind-tunnel circuit. They are present
at all Mach numbers, and perhaps most clearly defined for M_ = 0.8 at
Re = 8 million/ft. (fig. Ii), although their exact source cannot be determined
from the present measurements.
In Ames HRC i, the energy spectra in figure 12 corresponding to the
free-stream pressure data (fig. 9) show that there is, as expected, an increased
high frequency of small scale contribution to the total turbulent field with
both increasing Mach number and unit Reynolds number. The energy content
(fig. 12), however, was found to be predominantly large scale since relative
magnitudes were down several orders of magnitude at the higher frequencies.
This rapid decay of energy with frequency is typical of most types of wind
tunnels. It was apparent, from comparisons with other wind-tunnel free-stream
spectra, that the reductions in test section RMS levels of the Ames HRC 1 can
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be attributed to reduced higher frequency (small scale) contributions to the
total turbulent and acoustic fields.
Measurements in the low-speed facilities confirm that large-scale,
low frequency vorticity fluctuations are the primary test section disturbances.
Estimates of the integral length scales around the Langley 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel
circuit for a dynamic pressure of 30 psf have been made using area ratios at
each station to estimate local ._an velocity. This simple calculation indicated
that the axial length scales upstream of the settling chamber screens are about
6 feet, less than 2 feet at Station 19, and less than 3 feet in the test section
(fig. 3) due to vortex stretching. In the diffuser and at Station I0, the scales
increase to almost 12 feet. They are 4 feet behind the second corner catcher
screen and almost 6 feet after the fan nacelle. These preliminary estimates show
that the dominant turbulence inputs are large-scale fluctuations generated in the
diffuser and to a lesser extent across the fan. As expected, principal scale
reductions occur across the settling chamber and catcher screens.
Pressure Fluctuations
It has been found that the most intense sound waves at the higher _,Lach
numbers are those moving upstream. This has been confirmed by cross-correlation
measurements in the Langley 8-Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel (8-Ft, TPT) (ref. 3).
For example, the distances between transducers in the tunnels were sufficient to
make the correlations of vorticity negligibly small. Thus, correlations of the
acoustic modes can be measured directly. At Mach numbers below 0.8, and with
the output of the probe in the Langley 8-Ft. TPT diffuser (ref. 3) delayed, it
was determined that _there were coherent acoustic disturbances which propagated
upstream into the test section from the diffuser. The propagation speed,
determined from the spatial separation and time delay for optimum correlation,
was approximately equal to the speed of sound minus the free-stream velocity.
i0
When sonic flow existed over the area of the test section, all correlation
disappe_-ed since we_ pressure waves moving upstream cannot propagate fo_vard
in sonic or supersonic flow. Thus, under these conditions, response of the
transducers are only to pressure waves moving downstream and to noise radiated
from the turbulent boundary layers on the tunnel walls ahead of the probe.
Although it was apparent fr_n the energy spectra that some acoustic
disturbances propagate around the entire Ames 2- by 2-Ft, TPT circuit, noise
levels in the test section are still substantially reduced for M_ > 0.8 once
choking occurs downstream (fig. 13). Thus, installation of carefully designed
sonic throats between the test section and diffuser could significantly
improve flow quality in these facilities, lhis approach has been employed in
the Langley 8-Ft. TPT (ref. 3).
In the present blowdown facilities, the major sources of flow fluctua-
tions probably originate at the valve upstream of the settlhlg chamber and in
the settling chamber (ref. 5). _asurements of the Ames High Reynolds Number
Channels (HRC i and 2) show that, despite flow control chokes which prevent
diffuser generated fluctuations from propagating upstream, test section noise
levels and turbulence were high. However, the installation of acoustic baffles
and honeycomb in the HRC I settling chamber have greatly improved flow
quality (figs. 8 and 9). The pressure fluctuation results for the modified
channel are compared with similar measurements obtained in other
transonic facilities in figure 14. Although HRC i is an inherently noisier
blowdown facility, while the other facilities have continuous circuits, the
modified HRC i levels are now comparable to other facilities at Mach 0.6 and
lower than most at _,lach0.8. These results confirm the importance of flow
quality documentation and the detection and treatment of the sources of poor
flow quality. To increase settling chamber volume and length is usually a
compromise betwem_ cost of material and space. However, the new HRC 2
Ii
facility,built with a relativelylargersettlingchamber, shows that
c_mpromises t_vards larger settling chambers are worthwhile. The first flow
quality measur_nents obtained without settling chamber flow treatment indicate
that modifications similar to those in BRC i would produce a high Reynolds
number test facility with relatively good flow quality.
S_JTrLING CHAMBER_ASURE_qTS
Hot-wire measur_r, ents were nmde in the settling chamber of the LTPT
Tunnel. Figure 15 shows that there is a significant turbulence reduction
across the cooler together with reduction of the integral scales. Figures 16
and 17 show the turbulence reduction as the flow passes through the new settl-
ing chamber screens and contraction resulting in test section turbulence
levels of less than 0.1 percent. The indicated reduction ratio of 30 to 40
across the screens over the range of Reynolds number shown in figure 16 is
considered excellent.
Settling chmnber hot-wire fluctuations are sho_1 in figure 18 for the
Ames 2- by 2-Ft. TPT. Although no specific Mach number effects are
apparent, they do follow the trends observed in the test section, i.e.,
increasing turbulence and decreasing normalized pressure fluctuation levels
with increased unit Reynolds n_m)ber. Figure 18 shows that the turbulence
levels ahead of the contraction are significant, varying from 2 to 6 percent.
Xhese levels suggest an obvious hnprovement that could be made to flow qual-
ity, nmllely the installation of screens and honeycomb in the settling chamber.
The study of the Langley4- by 7-Meter_hnnel, in which measurementswere
obtainedaround the entire circuit,revealedthat the diffuser is the primary
cause of unsatisfactoryflow quality in the test section. These resultsare
further supportedby mean-flowmeasurementspresentedin reference6. The
measurementsof turbulencelevel (fig. 19) and spectrashow that the sourceof
the diffuserdisturbancesare large-scaleunsteadinessand intemnittentflow
separation. These disturbancesare then convectedaround the tunnel
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circuitwith additionalinput from the fan and from flow separationsaround
the third and fourthco_-ners.Although screenperformanceis satisfactory,
contractionperformanceis much loner than area ratio predictions,which has
been the case in other tunnels. It is clear that each elementof the tunnel
circuitneeds _nprovementwith prioritygiven to the diffuserflow and the
separationsafter rJ_ef_n_
The effectivenessof screens for flow-qualitymanagementhas also been
assessed. In the Langley4- by 7-MeterTunnel,measurementsupstream and
downstreamof the screenshave been made. It can be seen in figure20 that
upstreanof the screensthe axial velocity scales are about twice the vertical
velocity scales. However, downstream,the screenshave greatlyreduced the
axial scales. This relative reductionincreaseswith tunnelpower, i.e.,
pressure drop across the screens. Figure 21 shows the detailsbehind this
observation;namely, that the verticalvelocity scales are essentially
unaffectedby passage throughthe screens,whereas, the axial fluctuation
scales are greatlyreduced. Also, as expected,the transversefluctationsare
relativelyunaffectedby passage throughthe screens.
Screen efficiencycalculationshave also been made and are presentedin
figure 22. These resultsshow that the LangleyLTPT (9 screens)and 4- by ?-Meter
Tunnel (2 screens)performanceis satisfactory,while the Ames 12-FootPressure
Wind Tunnel (12-FL.PWT) (ref. 3) (8 screens) is not. This comparisonclearlyshows
the degradedperformanceof the screens in the Ames 12-Ft.PB_P. There are two
possiblecauses of this poor screen efficiency,namely,mean flow nonuniformity
ahead of the screensand too high solidityof the screens. If the mean velocity
" has nonuniformities of only a few percent, regeneration of turbulence can occur
through a screen and screen efficiency is reduced. Such nonuniformities could
possibly be produced in the Ames 12-Foot FWTby unsteady flow separations
downstream of the sudden expansion ahead of the screens. These separations
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were evident fr_llthe hot-wire spectra data ahead of the screens, particularly
at high dynamic pressures. It would be more efficient to manage existing
large-scale tmsteady n_tions shead of the screens. This would lead to
improw_d screen efficiency, lower settling-chamber turbulence levels, and
consequently even lo_Jervalues in the test section. Based on results from
earlier experience ,+_ithturbul_nce suppression devices, analysis suggests that
the Ames tunnel screens may have a solidity that is too high (refs. 7 - 9).
DecreasiI_ the solidity could also reduce the test-section turbulence.
Inspection shows that dirt build-up I_s probably decreased porosity to such an
extent that tJ_eeight screens produce a ttmbule_icereduction closer to that
predicted for a single denser screen rather than eight in series, lhis
comparison indicates that turbulence reduction of up to a factor of five is
possible by refurbishing the screens. No tunnel is absolutely free from dirt
and its accumulation on the screen wires increases their solidity. Thus, dirt
not only effects pressure drop but also the refractive properties of the
screen. This latter e£fect can produce small but significant free-stream
axial vorticity. Fig. 23 (ref. |0) shows the spanwise skin-friction
distribution in the RAE 4.5- by d-Foot Tunnel working section before and after
cleaning one screen. It can be seen that the peak-to-peak variation about the
mean was reduced from about 16 to 6 percent. The variation was caused by the
presence of longitudinal vortices fomt_edby coalescing jets from the screen
pores. Other spanwise nonuniformities have also been observed; for instance,
t_ hot-wire turbulence surveys across the test section of the Ames 2- by 2-Foot
Tunnel (fig. 24) for different overheat ratios, show obvious increases
as the side walls are approached. Note the significant increases off the
centerline which can be traced to turbulence wakes generated by a survey tube
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holder locatedupstream in the settlingchamber. It is in_ortantthat the
full potentialof our existingfacilitiesbe utilizedby adequatemaintenance
and flow qualityawareness.
An assessmenthas also been made of the longitudinalturbulence
transmissibility through the contractions. Figure 25 shows the effect of nozzle
contraction on tm_bulence transmitted compared with theory (ref. II). This
comparison indicates that there is a significant difference in level and trend
with Mach n_1_ber for a given contraction ratio. Figure 25 shows that the
theoretical predicted turbulence-reduction factor decreases with increasing
_hachnumber. H_ever, the measured values increasewith subsonicMach number
in the wind tunnelstested. But all the nozzle contractiondata are contami-
nated by sound at transonicspeeds,which can influencethe aforementioned
effects. At low speed,where tilecontributionof sound to the overallhot-
wire measure,tentsis small, contractionratio performancecan be estimatedby
simple area ratio considerations. There appears to be no measurable effectof
dampingdue to vortexmodificationthroughthe contractions. At high subsonic
Mach numbers, the increasedcontributionof pressurefluctuationsto the test
sectionhot-wiremeasurementsaccountfor the apparentlydegradedperformance
in the transonicregime. Spatial turbulencevariationsacross the settling
chambersfurthercompoundthe problem, turningvanes are a primary sourceof
spanwiseturbulenceintensityand scale variations.
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CONCLUDI_K_R_ _RKS
Tests have been conducted in five facilities at the I_SA Langley and _m.es
Research Centers to measure characteristic disturbance levels and spectra in
their respective settling chambers and test sections, and to determine the
sources of these disturbances. The primary conclusions are as follows:
It has be_n d_T,onstrated in the past that significant reduction of the
disturbance levels in transonic facilities could be affected by introducing a
properly designed sonic choke devices downstream of the test section but
upstream of the strut and diffuser. Thus, t11eonly r_,mining test-section
disturbances would be noise radiated from the turbulent boundary layer at the
test section wall and relatively low-level pressure iluctuations, vorticity,
m_a entropy fluctuations convected from the settling chamber. The installa-
tion in or upstream of the settling chamber of carefully selected screens,
honeycomb, and acoustic baffles could _urther reduce test-section turbulence
levels and scale without substantial pressure losses. This was drmnatically
demonstrated for the Ames High Reynolds Number Channel (HRC I and 2) blow-down
type of facilities.
The Langley LIlJTcoolers perform somew|mt like honeycomb-screen
combinations. However, further large reduction of the settling ch_nber
disturbance levels was obtained by the installation of properly selected
screens in the settling chamber.
_he study of the Langley 4- by 7-Meter Tunnel, in which measurements were
obtained around the entire circuit, revealed that the diffuser is the pri_nary
cause of unsatisfactory flow quality in the test section. The measurements
show that the source of the diffuser disturbances are large-scale unsteadiness
and intermittent flo_ separation. This is further influenced by the shedding
of vortices at the nozzle exit and their impingement on the diffuser collector
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lip in theopentest-sectionconfiguration.Thesedisturbancesare then
convectedaroundthe tunnelcircuitwith additionalinputfromthe fan and
fromflowseparationsaroundthethirdand fourthcorners. It is clearthat
the flowqualityin eachelementof the tunnelcircuitcouldbe improved
- particularlythatin the diffuserand afterthe fan.
In theNASAAmesblowdownfacilities,themajorsourceof flow
fluctuationsoriginatesat the inletvalveand in the settlingchamber.
However,despitethe factthatthesefacilitiesare inherentlynoisierthu_
continuous,closed-circuitfacilities,thepresentwork showsthatacceptable
flo%vqualitycan stillbe achievedby settlingchamberflow-n_nag_nent
devices.
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Figure 2.- Schanatic of the WoN-Turbulence Pressure '.funnel and Probe IDeations.
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Figure 5.- Schematicof _mes High P_nolds Number (_mnnel-2Wind Tunnel
and Probe location.
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" Figure 6.- Free stream pressure fluctuation levels in the
Ames 2x2 Ft. Transonic Wind Tunnel.
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Figure 7.- Free-streampressure fluctuationlevels in the
Ames 2x2 Ft. TransonicWind Tunnel.
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- Figure 8.- Comparisonof velocity fluctuationie_eis_,_qsured_n the
Ames High Reynolds_i_ber Qmnnel-1 and I], M ::0.8.
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Figure 9.- Comparison of pressure fluctuation levels measured in the
Ames High Reynolds Number (_qnnel-| and II, _[ = 0.,_.
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Fi_arei0.-Comparisonof turbulenoelevelsmeasuredin t_e_st _ctionof the
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Figure11.-Comparisonofmeasuredfree-streamspectrain the_mes2x2Ft.Transonic
PressureTunneltestsectionusingacousticandb_t_i_'eprobes.
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Figure 12.-Measured free-stresmspectra in the _es ILighReynoldsNuml:er
Charmel-IWind Tunnel.
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" Figure 13.- Free-streamdynamicpressurevariationsmeasured 5m the
Ames 2x2 l_t.TransonicPressureTunnel.
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Figure14.-Comparisonofmeasuredpressurefluctuati_,levelson thetestsection
centerlineof severaltransonicwindtunnels.
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Figure 15.- Turbulence levelmeasurementsacross the cooler in the langley
...... Iz_ TurbulencePressureTunnel
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Figure16.-Turbulencereductionmeasuredacrossscreensinsettlingchmnberoflangley
LowTurbulencePressureTunnel.
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Figure 17.- Comparisonof turbulencemeasurementsbeforeand after the screemswith that
...... in LaRC/_ TurbulencePressure Tunnel test section.
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Figure 18.- ~ed settling chamber turbulence level in the
Ames 2x2 Ft. Transonic Pressuce 1\mnel.
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Figure19.-Turbulencel velsmeasuredaroundthecircuitofthe
Langley4x7MeterWindTunnel.
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Figure 20.- Turbulencescale measurementsacross the settling_ scre_usin the
Langley 4x7 Meter Wind Tunnel.
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Figure 21.- Effect of screenson integralscale ratios in the
Langley 4x7 Meter Wind Tunnel.
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Figure 22.- Comparison of screen effectiveness in the ARC/12-Ft. Pressure Wind 'funnel, ,
- laRC/4x7Meter 1\nmel, and LaRC/low Thrbulence Pressure 'l\nmel.
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Figure 23.- Spanwiseskin-frictiondistributionon the RAE 4.5x4 Ft. (ref. 14) working
_ sectionfloor before and after cleaning the last screen in the settlingchamber.
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Figure 24.- l,_asuredhot wire ms voltage variationsacross the test sectionof t!e
....... Ames 2x2 Ft. TransonicPressureTunnel with differentwire sensitivities.
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windtunnelscomparedwiththeory.
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